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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

Janet & Ken Please pray for Ken to get a job, and the loss of his only 

daughter. Janet's bad back and leg.

Sonia Cline Aaron needs Jesus, he is lost

Kiana accepted Jesus and was baptized - she needs 

prayer

Audrey wants to come to church but keeps finding 

excuses not to come.

Camryn Cromer To have more cats. :)

Sue Dobyns Healing for  Ellen, Ann, Carolyn, Liz, Phil, Nico, Herb, 

Sandy.

Cindy Fraser Praise God for my husband and children!  Pray for 

healing for Terri,  that the doctors will find the best 

treatment possible to give her a long good quality life.  

Comfort for Michael's mom as she deals with dad's 

disease.  Pray that his dad will eat daily.  Pray for 

comfort for Gale as she deals with the loss of her father.  

Pray that I will find a job in AA Co. With the right 

principal at the right school.

Angie Griffiths Please pray for my brother Ray, son Steven and 

Danielle's salvation. Thank you

Vicki Harden My ALC family & my family & friends

Joyce Hough Safe journeys for traveling family.  Please pray for friend 

Becky - final stage of cancer.

Alice Love Please pray for my family's salvation!

Lana McAllister Mike - still having trouble walking

To all mothers - may their hearts be filled with peace 

and love

Brandy - for strength

Vickie Myrick PTL God loves me
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Michael Papier My wife Jennifer is having chemo for a rare cancer, a 

sarcoma.  This is exactly 8 years after her fight with 

inflammatory breast cancer.  The surgery in June will 

remove 2-3 ribs from her chest wall and involve several 

reconstructive surgeries.

Kristen Richards I've been bullied my whole life.

Jo Anne Sann Jason Beth Bud Sara Hailey

Eleanor Webb Matt - Jim - Ron Cashion family

Nina White Pray for Nick Tasker fighting cancer. Back in hospital 

with fluid in his his lungs. Surgery possibly Monday or 

Thursday. Pray Laura has a safe flight to & from 

Memphis & safety while she's there.
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